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From East to West...
We are geographically covering the Eurasian continent with Good
News! The moment a tent was dedicated on the far western shores
of Europe, a tent was raised on the island of Sakhalin just north of
Japan. From the English Channel to the Sea of Japan the Gospel is
being preached.
In 1998, Kevin and I together with the partners of Christian
Adventures launched the Tent100 Project in Belarus with just 5
evangelists and one tent. Today, with almost 90 tents, dozens
of teams and two tent-making workshops, we stand in Europe
embarking with the lions of Europe on another strategic mission for
Christ!
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TOLL FREE
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MAIL OFFERING

What’s on the horizon? We are headed to Norway for the first
East meets West Event celebrating a coming together of our
Russian speaking and European teams where we will Energize,
Strategize and Mobilize for greater effectiveness. We will celebrate
with Estland Hjelpen their 25th anniversary and the 400th container of
humanitarian aid. Our partnership has allowed our team members to
place hundreds of these containers through the 100 Tent project.
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DONATE DIRECTLY

Teams are coming from across Eurasia including Albania, Estonia,
Ukraine, USA, Russia, Spain, France, Belgium, England, Poland,
Germany, Bulgaria and more…You can train an evangelist for $200.
Build a tent for $6000 or print 1000 books for $1,000.
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Thank you for going with us! If every one plants $1 per day, we will
reach a new country EACH month!
Leslie and Kevin McNulty and the Tent100 Evangelists
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Ready to mobilize believers to soul-win? Organizing
a mission conference? To schedule an engagement
CONTACT: 1-877-TENT100 (1-877-836-8100)

WAYS
TO
GIVE:
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Two hundred and fifty thousand villages of Europe await a Gospel
witness. You have participated in the launch of a new evangelism
thrust into Europe through the iMOVE training and dedication of the
Belgium tent and the European Bus Tent Project. With Europe in the
news suffering from yet another terrorist attack, we feel confident that
we are in the right place at the right time offering hope and healing.
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McNultyMinistries.com

Christian Adventures International
P.O. Box 15136
Daytona Beach, FL 32115
www.McNultyMinistries.com • 1-877-TENT-100

877-836-8100

Christian Adventures
PO Box 15136
Daytona Beach
Florida 32115
ON OUR WEBSITE @
www.McNultyMinistries.com
GIVE BY PAYPAL
Easy and Secure

WE NOW OFFER TEXT GIVING!
386-337-3370
(Follow simple prompts.
Visit website for further info.)
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